Week 4 Read - Patience
Often times we tend to rush through life and we A) forget to have margin for people
and B) we want to do things our way and be in control of all things.
Read this article that might give us all a little perspective.
https://www.elitedaily.com/life/culture/story-one-taxi-driver-will-change-entire-day
Answer these questions in your journal…
1 What ways is patience displayed in this article?
2 What ways can you purposefully be more patient during your day?
3 Who do you need to be more patient with?
Read these scriptures.
Ephesians 4:2, Proverbs 15:18, Romans 12:12, Psalm 40:1
What is God teaching you about patience? Take time in your journal to talk to God!

Week 4: LIsten - Patience
Isaiah 40:31 But they who wait for the Lord shall renew their strength; they shall
mount up with wings like eagles; they shall run and not be weary; they shall walk
and not faint.
Sometimes waiting is very hard. In the culture we live in today we fight against the
“now” culture that is around us. God promises us that his plan is greater then ours
and when we wait with patience and trust he gives us the strength for the next
season that we will embark on.
Watch and listen to this song as many times as you need. Write your thoughts
in a journal and answer a few questions at the bottom.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cFEwV77n1Ng
1 What season are you currently going through?
2 Are you in a season of waiting? If so, how have you been doing with it?
3 Based on the Bible verse above and the song you just listened to what does
God promise us?
4 Write down thoughts of thankfulness during this season that you are
currently in.
5 Go back and listen to the song again. Can you praise him in this season? Do
it!

Week 4: BE - Patience
This section is designed to be able to take what we learn and put it into action. So many
times we tend to learn and KNOW the truth but we are afraid to ACT on the truth.

What have you learned this week? What has God been teaching you? How have you
ACTED or put into MOTION those things? This is obedience!
Without any specific prompts, how do you need to ACT on PATIENCE? Do it! BE
Patient!
We want to challenge everybody this week to do two simple things.
1 Spend some time in thankfulness. As we have been learning during love, joy,
peace and now patience, God deserves our praise even when we don’t feel it. No
matter how much you have been waiting, trust that God is at work! He is at hand!
Thank Him in this moment for being good. Thank Him for what you have. Thank
Him for the cross.
2 Take some time this week to listen to another story. I know we have done this
before but when we spend time and listen to each others experiences we get to
understand our brothers and sisters a little bit more. This allows us to be patient
with one another!
Be connected to the vine. Extra challenge this week is to read Colossians 3:12 Lets
Be Patient out of love for our Father who loved us first!

Go and Be Patient!!!!

